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President Minne
announces May
building plans
Construction of four additional
college buildings is being planned
for the very near future, according to Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president. These would be a fine arts
building, a service building, an education building, and a 200-bed
dormitory.
APPROPRIATIONS have already been made for the first
three, but the construction of the
dormitory must await authorization for bond issuance by the
State College Board.
"The plans for the fine arts
building have been approved," said
Dr. Minne. Bids, which have already been submitted to the administration, will be opened on
April 25.
"IF THE BIDS are within the
funds available," he continued,
"construction will be started probably in May." These funds are being made available by the 1961
building bill which has been repassed by the legislature and is
now being authorized. The appropriation for the building is $577,000.
"The second project is also moving along," he said. This would be
a service building located west of
the heating plant. The plans have
not yet been completed, but an appropriation of $80,000 has been
made.
THE THIRD BUILDING, an education building, would be located
on King Street between Washington and Winona Streets.
"The land for it," Dr. Minne
stated, "has to be acquired this
spring, and the legal steps to acquire that land are now being taken. The plan for the building is
pretty well approved."
Concerning the fourth project, a
200-bed dormitory, Dr. Minne said
that "land for this building is now
being acquired, but the actual
start of that building must await
the authorization by the legislature for bond issuance by the State
College Board."
"IF THE LEGISLATURE authorizes the bond, then we would
hope to start this work during the
summer."
It has not yet been decided
whether the new building will be
a boys' or a girls' domitory. The
estimated cost will be about $750,000. The funds would have to
come from the bond authority, according to Dr. Minne.

Gifted child conference April
The Minnesota Department of
Education and WSC are cooperating in a conference on the gifted
child April 24 in Pasteur Hall.
THE CONFERENCE will be a
workshop for area principals, superintendents and teachers of the
gifted during the day and an evening meeting for the public.
Featured speaker for the evening meeting and at the workshop
sessions will be Dr. Willard. Abraham, Arizona State University.
FOLLOWING AN ADDRESS by
Dr. Abraham at 9:15 a.m., panels
will meet to discuss the problems
of curriculum for the gifted child
and the problem of administering
a program for the gifted.
The panel members are from the
State Department, WSC faculty
and area schools.
DR. A. W. STURGES, who is in
charge of the conference for WSC,
said that several publishers will
have displays of materials avail-

able for inspection.
The conference will open with
registration at 8 a.m.
From 9 to 9:15 the sessions will
open with remarks by Dr. Sturges
and President Nels Minne of WSC.
At 9:15 Dr. Abraham will speak.
A PANEL will react to the
morning address at 10:30 following
a short coffee break. .
Members of the panel are: Dr.
C. Hopf, Winona Public Schools,
Dr. V. Homuth, Spring Grove
Schools, Miss J. Kremer, Austin
Public Schools, and Dr. C. Wurtz,
Rochester Public Schools. Mrs. M.
Pilch of the State Department of
Education will be moderator.
THE AFTERNOON session will
convene at 1:30 and split into two
groups for the panels.
One group with Dr. G. Keem of
the WSC faculty as Moderator will
discuss the administrative problems dealing with the gifted.
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Members of the panel are: Mr.
F. Bright, assistant commissioner
of education for the State of Minnesota, Mr. R. Halliday, Assistant
Regional Director College Entrance Exam Board, Mr. S. Mitchell, Winona Public Schools, and
Dr. Wurtz.
A SECOND PANEL will explore
the curriculum for the gifted.
Members of the panel are: Dr.
Hopf, Mr. A. Mattson, Virginia
Schools, Mr. B. Larson, Bloomington, and Mrs. W. Tucker, Austin.
Moderator is Dr. H. Munson of
Phelps Laboratory School.
Following a break, a summary
panel will meet at 3:30. Members
of the panel are: Dr. Abraham,
Mr. Bright, Mr. G. Klomp, Stewartville, Mr. Larson, and Mr. L.
Nelson, Winona Public Schools.
Dr. Abraham will address an
evening meeting at 7 p.m. This
meeting is open to the public.
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Bluhm, DeWald in Who's Who
Two WSC students have been
recently elected to the Minnesota
Five State College Who's Who.
Those elected are Dana Bluhm,
Lake City, and Harry DeWald,
Henrietta, New York.
DANA HAS BEEN elected to

Dana Bluhm

Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, has served as
Student Commission secretary, was
WSC 1962 Homecoming Queen, is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Zeta Sorority, Collegiate Club.
SNEA, participated on the freshman Orientation team, and is presently chorus secretary, a class officer and a dormitory officer.
HARRY HAS SERVED as president of the Industrial Arts Club,
has been elected to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, has been president of Sigma
Tau Gamma Fraternity for two
years, treasurer of Collegiate Club,
and a dormitory counselor at Richard's Hall.
He is also a member of the Business Club, Social Committee, Dormitory Counsel, SNEA, Judiciary
Council, Student Minnesota Industrial Arts Association, and was
on the freshman orientation team.
TWO STUDENTS are elected
on each state college campus annually by the student commissions

with the aid of faculty advisors.
Students elected must qualify
academically having a 1.75 honor
point ratio on a three point system, must be a senior with five
active quarters at the same Minnesota state college, and must

It's fashionable
to be smart,
Sturges says
"It's smart to be smart," said
Dr. Allen Sturges in a talk to the
Sigma Tau Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi Mar. 19.
DR. STURGES, in his speech
"The Gifted Child," said in the
minds of many the misconception
of the gifted child being the bookworm, frail introvert still exists;
however, the true picture show
the gifted child to be more physically, mentally and socially developed than his contemporaries.
The gifted person eventually
ends up with better job, bigger
house and better car due to his
ability.
EXPLAINING THAT there are
different kinds of intelligence and
abilities, Dr. Sturges noted "Creativeness is one of the characteristics of the gifted child among
other traits.
He also mentioned that a gifted
child may have as much unevenness in abilities in subject matter
areas as other children.
THE GIFTED CHILD may be
gifted in certain areas, but remain at the average level in other
areas.
"Identification of the gifted
child isn't as difficult as it used
to be. The problem now is what
to do with them," said Dr. Sturges.
THREE MAIN WAYS of approaching this problem are acceleration, grouping and enrichment.
Several years ago the main device used was acceleration.
"Grouping is currently being done
and seems to be the key to the
gifted child," said Dr. Sturges.
"It is flexible and aids in independent learning as the student
matures."
CONCERNING ENRICHMENT,
Dr. Sturges stated that the good
teacher has been enriching since
time immemorial.

Harry DeWald

In conclusion Dr. Sturges emphasized, "We should provide equal
opportunities as far as abilities
are concerned not identical opportunity." The gifted child must be
given the maximum challenge for
his abilities.

`West Side' rumble o•ens Monday Evening
Monday, April 1 at 8:15 p.m. the
curtain will rise on the first performance of Leonard Bernstein's
musical "West Side Story" in
Somsen Auditorium.
THE MUSICAL, set In the less
than fashionable west side of New
York City, based on the book by
Arthur Laurents, is a modern version of Romeo and Juliet set among
warring juvenile ethnic groups.
There will be three performances beginning Monday, April 1, and
continuing until April 3.
THE CAST and crew of more
than 100 WSC students have been
working on the production since
before Christmas when the casting was begun by musical director
Richmond McCluer and stage director Jacque Reidelberger.
Ann McAllister Viel is the

Reidelberger

McCluer

choreographer. John Fluegel is
production coordinator and assistant director.

Two gangs of teenagers, the
Sharks and Jets, are fighting over
their respective territory.
THE JETS from the Italian section are: Riff, Mike Jacobsen; Tony, Jack Stephen; Action, John
Saecker; Diesel, Dennis Gebhard;
A-Rab, Bob H i 1 1; Baby-John,
George Burch; Snowboy, Rick
Ravnholdt; Big Deal, Ron Dadetta;
Tiger, Larry Jacobson; Grazielia,
Judie Fuglestad; Velma, Becky
Gerlach; Minnie, Caroline Rudolf;
Clarice, Bobbie Benike; Pauline,
Carolyn Anderson; and Anybody's,
Carole Greenwald.
THE NEWLY immigrated
Sharks from Puerto Rico are: Bernardo, Ron Appel; Maria, Elizabeth
Gunhus; Anita, Linda Johnson;
Chino, Mickey Baglino; Pepe, Paul
Saltzman; Indio, Glenn Houghton;
Luis, Mike Lyons; Anxious, Albert.
Brunner; Nibbles, Thomas Baer;
Juano, Lee Adams; Rosalia, Pam
Callies; Consuelo, Sandra Wehrenberg; Teresita, Dawn Hoveland;
Francisca, Kathy Lindsay; Estelita, Jenny Sheets; Margarita, Ann
Viel; Conchita, Sandra Gulbranson; Josefina, Marcia Daily; Carmenia, Pat Powell; Beatrice, Dana
Bluhm; Monita, Phyllis Waugh;
and Moose, Mark Hanke.
ADULTS APPEARING in the
teenagers' world are: Schrank, Don
Lynn; Officer Krupke, Fred Bren-

4e1; Doc, Robert Rose; and Glad
Hand, Bergie Lang.
John Fluegel is the stage manager; the assistant stage manager is Glenn Stocker.
Working on lighting are Don
Boyce, Douglas Furst, Pete Klas,
Don Turner, and Pete LaVelle.
THE S E T CONSTRUCTION
staff includes: John Fluegel, Ron
Appel, Earl Behrens, Al Brunner,
George Burch, Ron Dadetta, Doug
Furst, Dennis Gebhard, Duane
Gebhard, Dick Goetzman, Liz Gun-

hus, Dawn Hoveland, Linda Johnson, Mike Jacobsen, Ron Kesler,
John Petronek, Rick Ravnholdt,
John Saecker, Jack Stephan, Glenn
Stocker, Rob Stone, Nancy Turner, John Urness, and Lyndon Viel.
Attending to costumes and properties are Ann Allison, Mary Landino, and Sharon Krueger.
SCENE SHIFT CREW members
are Fred Brensel, Duane Gebhard,
Larry Holsapple, Bob Hunger,
Gayle Koetke, Don Lynn, Steve
Radtke, Fred Prudoehl, Carroll

PRINCIPALS . . . These are five of the leading players in
West Side Story. Left to right: Linda Johnson, Ron Appel, Elizabeth Gunhus, Jack Stephen and Mike Jacobsen.

Ruedy, and Mike Sheimo.
Robert Turner is in charge of
box office. The house manager is
Thomas Zitnak.
USHERETTES are Gretchen Anderson, Barbara Anderson, Jan
Cutts, Carolyn Eilola, Charlotte
Fried, Audrey Hansen, Judy Haukom, Jeanne Iwata, Laurel Johnson, Nancie McLaughlin, Sue Roth,
Barbara Sawyer, Marnae Sereno,
Mary Stocker, Marilyn Theis, and
Mary Weichert.
Production assistants are Gretchen Anderson and Sue Peterson.
On the makeup staff are: Scott
Baudhuin, Dana Bluhm, Pat Powell, and Caroline Rudolf.
Joan Modjeski is on poster design
and also on poster production with
Jean Cogdall.
ORCHESTRA members a r e:
Milton Davenport, Johannes Fossum, Karen Kreuzer, Mrs. Irvin
Benson, Emil Guenther, Lois Holularson, Mrs. Thomas Carron, Jonelle Millam, John Sanders, Jerry
Lehmeier, Carole Greenwald, Mrs.
Earl Schreiber, Arlyn Knudsen,
Nancy Turner, Beatrice Nyrud,
Marsha Engen, Kathy Turner, Lester Miwa, Bette Jean Onsgard,
Sylvia Rupp, Gloria Le Tourneau,
John D. Wood, Robert Schuh.
Kathy Wollin, John Urness, Miles
Ostrom, Fred Heyer, and Howard
Oakland.
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Editorials

Student's behavior at
lecture in poor taste
The dismissal bell rings in your classroom. The teacher is still
talking. Do you get up and leave in fear of missing your next
class ? NO ! You sit there. You listen until he dismisses you.
WHY ISN'T THIS same courtesy given to a guest speaker ?
A guest in our college should be treated with the same respect
that we would give a guest in our own home. No respect was
shown to Miss Helga Sandburg.
IF YOU WERE ONE of those students who got up and left at
at exactly ten minutes to eleven, you should write to Miss Sandburg and apologize for your arrogance.
Miss Sandburg's lecture was well worth listening to. The lack
, of concern shown by those who left early is thoroughly embarrassing to those who remained seated.
IF YOU FIND such a pressing need to leave, for goodness
sake, leave quietly! The doors don't have to be slammed nor books
dropped. You don't have to giggle, whisper or talk as you leave.
No matter where you are you can still be courteous!

Thoughts of WSC students ;
fun, spring, and diamonds
Spring is here and thoughts turn to lighter things — than
classes and studies. So is the situation at WSC.
WSC STUDENTS, with melting of snow, the appearance of
mud puddles, thawing of Lake Winona, and abundance of sun
glasses, no longer feel the incentive and motivation to pursue their
classes.
Seniors are frantically searching for that ideal job; juniors
are dreaming of that day when they are surprised by a. diamond;
sophomores are making that final decision as to what field of study
they will endeavor; freshmen are wondering which college they will
transfer to.
BEFORE DREAMING develops too much, WSC students
should stop and evaluate their reasons for going to college. The
amount of money paid for courses should also demand some attention.
Spring may be fun and it should be so. But not at the loss
of valuable time which is more wisely spent in achieving a goal
in life.

Clyde

Observer observes
conduct of editors
in 'Pub' office
By Donna Hasleiet
Every school needs a good newspaper like every dog needs a boy.
THE WINONAN, staffed by 25
ambitious, hard-working people
(this may never be disputed), is
such an informative newspaper.
Looking through the alwaysopen door, we see these homo sapiens pounding their typewriters
and writing like mad, sitting below a noose hanging from the ceiling with the encouraging invitation, "We have an opening for
you." (That's how they all got
there).
CHARACTERISTICS of this
well-run, efficient, always-on-time
newspaper are:
No harsh words spoken or
yelled, such as one staff member
telling another to get back in his
tree, or that he is a creep, or an
idiot, or a jerk, or any of those
other well-known phrases, unknown to staff members, of course,
for they are a shy, reserved lot.
NO BITTER practice teachers
calling their bright, alert students
"little monsters" but rather "those
'cute' little kids."
Constent use of the dikshunary
by staff memburs instead of resorting to the well-work mind or
to the next purson, who doesnt
know how to spel ether.
ALL MATERIAL organized into neat stacks. One large pile of
completed copy ready to print. But
definitely no stack of excuses why
articles cannot be written, like "I
didn't ask to be on this paper; I
dare you to make me write that
article."
NO STAFF MEMBERS hanging
out windows or beating the bush
to the coke machine to get their
minds off their work, or wherever
else they were.
No cooperative, creative (some
may call it that) writing is done
between arguments about Leonard
Bernstein and the Wenonah statue and the pigeons by a couple
of nameless staff members whose
initials are Jim Schmidt and Jean
Rau.
So now you know who did it!
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Winonan Wonders:

Kathy Albers:

Earl Behrens:

"Telling all my
teachers that I'm
sick . . . ha, April
Fool."

"Try to fool other people by some
silly comment."

Managing Editor—James Schmidt
Editor—Jean Rau
Copy Editor—Barbara Harris
SportsEditor—James Schultz
Advisor—Adolph Bremer
Business Manager—Kenneth Chupita
Assistant Managing Editor — John
Urness
Photographer—Earl Behrens
Staff — Karen Berg, Diane Erickson,
Donna Hasleiet, Mary Beth Palrud,
Dennis O'Reilly, Janice Goetzman,
Mary Ann Mackey, Margaret Seienaler, Gordon Eddy, Sharon Tyler.

Caeser dethroned by
the Ides of March
By Janice Goetzman
"The Ides of March have come
and Caesar Augustus has fallen."
No, this quote does not come from
a Latin book, but results from a
WSC mishap.
March 16, one day after the
Ides of March, the Caesar Augustus bust which had rested on its
pedestal in a niche by the business office in Somsen was accidentally broken by a student not
from WSC.
MISS FLORETTA MURRAY,
head of the WSC Art Department,
has estimated the damage to the
statue to be at least $500. Steps
are being taken to collect the
money for the damage done.
This incident almost repeats
another that happened two years
ago in which another WSC statue
was broken and cost $450 to repair. "Caesar would probably cost
between $5-8,000 to buy today,"
Miss Murray declared.
CAESAR AUGUSTUS is a part
of the famed Watkins Art Museum which was gi;ren to WSC by
Paul Watkins in the late 1920's.
The statue was made in Italy out
of the finest marble and shipped
to the United States for the Watkins' collection.
The exact value of the entire
collection is not known, but it is
estimated to be worth an absolute minimum of $20,000.
THE BUST of Caesar Augustus,
which was broken, dates from between 30 B.C. to 14 A.D. and is
made of Carrar marble. The Curiass (armour) is made from Giallo
Antico marble, the sleeves in African marble, and the base in Porta
Santa marble.
Caesar's pedestal combines Cyclian agatized Jasper, framed verde, Antigo marble and Roseo Antico marbles.

HUMPTY DUMPTY ? . . .
Augustus Caesar sat on a pedestal and Caesar had a great fall.
These are the pieces to be put
together by all the King's men.

ings are so exquisite that they are
difficult to set apart from the originals," remarked Dr. Minne.
THE WATKINS Art Museum
has been featured in the American Automobile Association's travel guide as a place to tour while
sight-seeing in Winona.
Although Caesar has fallen, he
will soon rise again to his pedestal and will overlook once more
the famed Watkins Art Museum
housed in the halls of WSC.

MARCUS AURELIUS, the bust
which was broken several years
ago, dates back to 161-180 A.D.
His togo is Egyptian Alabaster,
his base of African marble and
bigo marble.
The Septimius Sevirus bust is also very old, dating back to 193-211
A.D. Egyptian Alabaster, African
and Pavonazetto marbles were
used in its execution.
HADRIAN'S BUST, of African,
Braccia, Corallina and Bigio marbles, dates back to 117-138 A.D.
These busts probably came from
Carthage and were carried off
from Rome after a war. As the
materials used in these statues are
from quarries that cannot be
found today, the value of each statue increases every year.
THE TYPE of marble used in
these statues cannot be duplicated
today, making an exact repair impossible.
"C ANAL A MARTIGUES,
FRANCE," a painting by Adolphe
Gauseen which hangs at the left
staircase in Somsen Hall, is valued at $6,000 alone.
"Some of the reprints of paint-

REPLACEMENT . . . This is
one solution to the problem of
what to put in the niche in the
wall where Augustus Caesar
once stood. The lady once stood
in Central Park where the new
Post Office is being erected. Her
name is "Wenonah."

What is your favorite April Fool trick?

Shirley Ott:
"Switching salt
and sugar and taking the plastic cap
off the soy sauce
bottle."

Doug Furst:

Karen Rud:

"Hiding my
grandmother's false
teeth."

"Wake
someone
up and tell them it's
an hour later than
it really is."

Roger Oroenewold:
"What I did every
year as a kid, substitute salt for sugar. My father used

to get so mad."
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Registrar lists
60 completing
degree courses

Schultz's Schlantz

Goodbye to winter;
it was a long one
The temperature is rising and
everyone is out enjoying the fresh
spring air. To me this means wrap
up the old and bring on the new
which is applicable to sports as
well as clothes.

A total of 29 students received
d ,,grees at the end of winter quarter. Miss Lois Simons, registrar,
said that 24 graduated with a
Bachelor of Science degree. Five
received Bachelor of Arts degrees.

Other grapplers competing were
Pat Flaherty, Pete Blum, Al
Maussner and Gordy Marchionda.
Gordy fought his way to the quarter finals before going down to
defeat in the 130-pound class.

THE WSC TANKERS returned

GRADUATING SENIORS on

from the NAIA Tournament at
Bartlesville, Okla. with an impressive record. None of the inexperienced swimmers placed lower than 21. There were 50 swimmers entered in every event of the
meet.
In the freestyle WSC placed
Dennis Blanchard 11th, Bill Keenan 16th and Rich Rydman 21st.

the wrestling team are Dave Moracco, Larry Willis and Gordy
Marchionda.
The basketball team finished
with an overall record of 8-16, losing five heart-breaking ball games
by a total of six points. The graduating seniors are Dick Papenfuss,
Arlan Klinder, Chuck Weisbrod
and Jim Vinar.

BACHELOR OF S C I E NC E:
Muriel Bothun, Phyllis Cameron,
Louis Czarnowski, Melvin Goode,
Paul Helgerson, Jerome Herman,
Ervin Imm, Carole Johannes, Donald Johnson,
Lawrence Joyo, Peter Klas, Veda
Mitlyng, Keith Morehouse, Jerald
Raddatz, Georgiana Ruzich, Roger Schoen, William Schuth, Russell Smith, Kenneth Stellpflug,
Samuel Stelzig, James Taubert,
Ronald Tobias, Harold Williams,
LeEtta Wondrasch.

DAVE FRANK placed 10th in

LYLE PAPENFUSS finished

BACHELOR OF ARTS: Curtis

the backstroke and Al Mahlke
13th in the breaststroke, while
Bill Kohler, Keenan, Rydman and
Blanchard were 7th in the freestyle relay.
Kohler drew a 7th place berth
in the 1,650 yard freestyle and
Jim Deets was 8th in the 3-meter

sixth in NSCC scoring with 147
points in ten games. Lyle was also
selected by his teammates as most
valuable player on the squad for
the 1962-63 season and captain
elect for the 1963-64 season.
Justice would not be done if, in
lauding the outstanding players of
winter sports, we did not also give
mention and our appreciation to
the coaches of those sports.

Accola, LaMarr Bouchler, George
Burnikel, Roger Flattum, and
Lowell Whites.
At the end of fall quarter 31 students received degrees.

diving.
THE WRESTLING SQUAD
brought home only six points
from the NAIA tourney at
Bloomsburg, Pa. with Dave Mo•acco at 137 making the best
showing. Dave was beaten in the
consolation semi-finals by a referees decision.

COACHES Robert Campbell,
James Davies and Robert Gunner
along with their assistants deserve
our thanks for a job well done—
even if they did receive Gus once
or twice!

Miss Sandburg lectures

Helga Sandburg

Time's running out
to purchase yearbook
The final sales campaign for the
yearbook, The Wenonah, will start
Apr. 1 and continue until Apr. 12.
The editors announced that there
are a limited number of books left
to sell and that sales will end
when these books are taken.

THOSE INTERESTED in purchasing a yearbook are urged to
order early as the staff does not
expect the sale to last the full
two weeks.
Work on the Wenonah has been
completed and the books are at
the printer.

Dolphin Club plans
Splash Into Space'
Preparation is underway for the
annual Dolphin Club Aqua Days.

THE PRODUCTION this year
will run from May 12-18 in the
Memorial Hall pool.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Dave Frank and Kathy Lindsey.
Other chairmen are: John Petronek, sets; Jay Wescott, lights;
Bob Stone, sound; Dana Bluhm,
costumes; Patty Rowan, props;
and Bergie Lang, tickets and publicity.

THE THEME will be "A Splash
Into Space."

Our book stores are often designed frankly to sell gifts and
greeting cards and stationery,"
Miss Helga Sandburg said at the
March 18 assembly in Somsen
Hall.
MISS SANDBURG spoke on the
topic "A Writer Looks at Today's
Writers." She explored the pressures exerted by editors, publishers and television producers on
writers to produce harmless stories.
The daughter of Carl Sandburg,
Miss Sandburg is herself an author
having written three novels and
awaiting publication of a book of
poems.
Miss Sandberg served as secretary to her novelist, poet father
and for a period worked for the
Library of Congress where her
desire to become a writer was
stirred until she resigned to become a writer herself.

Clyde

MASTER OF SCIENCE: S. Robert Schlintz and Phyllis M.

Schneider.
RUMBLE? . . . Members of the cast of West Side Story sharpen their technique as the orchestra plays on. The crowded conditions in the orchestra pit can be seen.

Science staff speaks
at area high schools
Dr. Calvin R. Fremling, WSC
entomologist, has had a research
report entitled, "Rhythmic Hexagenia mayfly emergences and the
environmental factors which influence them" accepted for publication in the international scientific journal, Societas Internationalis Limnologiae.

in becoming a scientist and what
opportunities are available to
those training for careers in science.

members of the Science and Math
Division have been invited to lecture at area high schools.

Dr. Ray Wendland, Chairman
of the Science Division, visited the
St. Felix High School at Wabasha, where he addressed the chemistry class on the subject: "Plastics, Elastics, and Chemicals from
Petroleum."

William Emmons addressed the
chemistry and physics classes and
the Science Club of Harmony
High School. He discussed some
of the recent advances in chemisTHE PAPER was presented ortry, physics and astronomy. Jerry
ally, Aug. 1962, at the XV Inter- Witt discussed the nature of
national Congress of Limnology, chemical bonding at Plainview'
University of Wisconsin. Scien- High School.
tists, representing over thirty naA LECTURE demonstrating the
tions, attended and, of the 165 reports presented, Fremling's was
work of an- aquatic biologist was
presented by Dr. Calvin Fremling
one of the five chosen to be reat Holy Trinity High School of
viewed by the Sports Fishing InRollingstone. He also discussed his
stitute and the National Wildlife
activities at WSC as a research
Federation.
entomologist.
In the past several years staff

RECENTLY FOUR MEMBERS
have been lecturing with two
points in mind: what is involved

He also appeared before the Science Club and spoke on the fields

of study required in college and
university for those planning to
enter research, industrial employment and public school teaching.
THESE VISITS by the members
of the Science and Math Division
were sponsored by the National
Science Foundation in its program of providing visiting scientists to secondary schools.

Pi Kappa Delta
cites president
President Nels Minne was honored by Pi Kappa Delta, national
honorary speech fraternity, as one
of its 50 most distinguished alumni.
DR. MINNE was unable to attend . the ceremony Mar. 22 at

Southern Illinois University where
the group held its Golden Anniversary Convention, because he
was attending the State College
Board meeting in St. Paul.
A charter member of the St.
Olaf College chapter of the fraternity, Dr. Minne was active in
oratory and debate.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
Lewis Aase, Richard Anderson,
Hugh Blee, Gerald Chadbourn,
Alice Clabaugh, Adele Crossfield,
Karen Gislason, Mary Kohner,
Larry Linse, Karen Mehlman, Marjorie Meschke, Katherine Meunier,

David Percival, Rosalie Randolph, David R a t h k e, Ethel
Rausch, Karen Reszka, Elaine
Rohrer, Helen Simon, James Sovereign, Antoinette Spehar, Samuel
Stelzig, Ramona Stiehl, Lorene
Thaldorf, Thomas Walters and
Robert Wood.
BACHELOR OF ARTS: Loras
Bickford, William Cain and David
Doner.

SARDINES ? . . . An observer
may well think so seeing 27 orchestra members practice in the
"pit" for West Side Story.

Pianist to play
return concert
The WSC orchestra will perform
with Bernard Weiser in Somsen
Auditorium in a concert April 23
at 8:15 p.m.
WEISER, an artist teacher at
the University of Minnesota, will

perform several numbers with the
orchestra. Included will be the
first movement of Tchaikovsky's
piano Concerto.
Before entering the teaching

profession, Weiser was a concert
pianist performing frequently with
the Boston Pops Orchestra.
The orchestra will be under the
direction of Richmond McClure.

Have you got the qualifications
of a good class officer?
If so, your class needs you. Anyone wishing to run should contact
the present officers: Tom Smith,
freshman; Dennis Morrison, sophomore; and Paul Calhoun, junior.
Elections will be held sometime
after mid-terms.
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Winona State closes
due to lack of ditto paper
No. 11

Surprise office
check on faculty
Friday morning

THE CAUSE of this action was
the revelation that the college had
exhausted its supply of ditto paper.
On the surface this doesn't
seem too important but this, unlike running out of freshmen, can
stifle the advancement of the
school.

The administration held a surprise office check of the faculty
this morning.
IT HAS BEEN reported that
the faculty had been hoarding office supplies in their offices. The
administration has taken a very
dim view of the situation.
"This could corrupt the moral
values of the student body no
end. Why just yesterday I saw
students selling ditto stencils in
the Smog at black market prices,"
stated one highly placed administration official.
THE SAME OFFICIAL gave
the tally of secreted supplies as
being almost one ream of ditto
paper, five ditto stencils and 29
pencils plainly marked "State of
Minnesota."
"We would have found more
but there seems to have been a
leak in our security system. All
of these were found in the first
two offices checked.
"The rest of the offices were all
empty except one which contained
old "Andersen for Governor" buttons and an Edsel hubcap."

Senior fleas stage
atrocious riot in
loved Somsen Halls
The following account is an eyewitness report by a freshman of
the atrocious riot that took place
in the beloved old halls of Somsen
a few weeks ago.
ACCORDING TO the observer
the seniors of WSC took things
into their own hands when they
learned that all the classes for
spring quarter were filled by freshmen.
Here is his accurate description:
"The seniors, who reminded me of
wanton fleas, converged on the
registrar's office in a mob-like
fashion.
STANDING on benches and
climbing over each other, they
nearly tore the door down."
The registrar's office was hurriedly closed and it was announced
that registration would take plac e
at a later date.
THE FLEAS, excuse me, the
seniors, beat a retreat to "Charlie's" to drown their sorrows w
cokes 9 " 2 2
The innocent tsetse fly was horrified at the sights he saw but
when he found out they were seniors that explained everything.

The State Department of Education has announced that WSC
will be required to close its doors
in the very near future.

CHARLES FARLEY, head of
the State Department of Education, told a Winonan reporter that
in his estimation it is a gross error to run out of ditto paper and
not run out of stencils at the
same time.

AHOY THERE! . . . The Good Ship Lollipop is surrounded by
friendly natives as it becomes the first sailing shop to reach the
backwaters of Memorial Hall pool. The smoke from the burning
hull could be seen as far away as the Smog.

Send your problems to our
Dear April Fool Editor
Dear April Fool
The other day in my biology class I saw a frog croak.
This about made me sick to my stomach and I want to drop the
sickening class.
So I ran down to get a drop slip only to find out what one has
to go through to drop a class. Now I wonder if it is worth it.
Do you think I should change my major. What do you suggest ?
H. Toad
Dear Toad
Maybe you should read the Minnesota Daily more often. I
suggest that you go courting, possibly to the Coconut Grove and
check out Molly Mouse. Hoe ! Ha ! But watch out for Uncle Rat.
* *

Dear Confused
No. I suggest you see your analyst or clergyman in a hurry.
* * *

4,

Dear Fool
I was down to Charlies the other day for the first time and it
sure don't look like no Student Union to me. That place is just another
bar.
How come so many slobs hang out there, huh ? If it is the Student
Union how come they close the place at one ? It seems that for five
bucks a quarter they could find a place that fits the student's needs.
Al Kohollic
The Fool says
I think you must be a mixed up freshman because they always
confuse the simple things. I suggest that you see your friendly
senior and get this misunderstanding cleared up.
* *
*
Dear April Fool
I bet you write all of those ridiculous letters yourself. No one in
his right mind would write to you.
You are just a fool. How about that ?
Ides March
The Fool says
You are absolutely correct in your assumptions.
finis
4

4,

4,

4,

4,

Confidential to Caeser Augustus: Just because you are stoned
doesn't mean you have to be cracked.

Winonan Wonders

A CHECK with college authorities showed that at the time paper ran out there were two stencils
left.
Gerald Pennywise, WSC business manager, said that the college has a formula it uses to determine the number of ditto stencils and the amount of ditto paper
in stock.
"We take the number of students in the class, multiply that

QUESTIONED further, Pennywise said that the number of
years had a definite effect on the
skill of the instructor in handling
the ditto machines and in typing
the stencils.
"Of course we do expect each
faculty member to start his own
little stock of essential supplies.
This is why we take into account
the number of files in the building."
ONE FACULTY member was
accused of using ditto stencils to
write personal letters looking for
a new job.
He maintained that this was
the most economical way to write
many letters. "Can you imagine
the cost of that much carbon
paper ? Besides we ran out of
carbon paper last quarter," he is
alleged to have stated.
MR. FARLEY of the State Department is reported to have told
school authorities that WSC may
remain open if the faculty will
either furnish its own ditto supplies or else give oral tests.

seniors must pass
test before graduation

All

*

Dear April Fool
I have a problem in my Advanced Nuclear English class. The
strombix on the eliftted wamtummer somehow does not stribel the fern.
My final grade will be based on my comprehension of this simple
problem. Can you help me ?
Signed, Confused

4,

"This indicates to the department that some of the teachers
are using the same stencils for
their tests more than once," Farley stated.

by the number of pages the teacher averages on the midquarter,
and add the inverse of the number of years he has been on the
staff. From this result we subtract the number of files in faculty offices," commented Pennywise.

The administration of WSC has
decided that each graduating senior must successfully complete the
following examination before
graduation:

YOU WILL BE ASKED each
question at commencement before
you receive your diploma. Missing
any one immediately disqualifies
you as a graduate and you must
register next year as a freshman.

THE WINONAN surreptitiously
obtained this copy of the test and
is passing it on to the seniors.
1. The specific gravity of Charlie's beer is: a. 3.14159
b. 3.2
c. 2.719
2. The name Smog is an abbreviation for: a. Sell More Old
Golds b. Smoking May Occasionally Gratify c. Study
Makes 'Oner Grads d. Students May Only Gripe
3. Practice teaching is essential
for: a. Ulcers
b. drinking
c. Infanticide
4. B.S. on your diploma means:
a. Beat (the) System
b.
Beer Slopper
c. Barbarian
Still
5. B.A. on your diploma means:
a. Baffled Again b. Bankrupt Again c. Bad Abbreviation
6. The publication of the Winonan may be described as:
a. Spastic b. Lethiferous
c. Misfeasance

What's new

EDITOR INTERVIEW . . .
A Winonan editor interviews
one of the marble members of
the student body. The editor refused to be identified, saying,
"You think I want people to
know that I go around talking
to statues?"
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Hadrian
"Well,' most people I see comment
that I look like Peter Ustinov."
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Marcus Aurelius
"The short skirts
the young girls
wear shock me. I
much prefer the togas we wore."

Septimius Severus
"With all this
dust under My nose,
I rather want to
sneeze."

Vase
"I started lif e
with a goal much
higher than that of
a common ashtray."

NYNONIM 3H1

Abraham Linocln
"I personally can't
see anything wrong
with short skirts."
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